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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSI om very, very eorry for your 
Grandma, Florence, to think that eho 
U «pending her money on one, who 
valuee her klndneee eo little I 'You 
are the pride of her heart, the only 
one left to her ont of all her children,
For her eake, I am very eorry I Bat 
the diecipline of the echool malt be 
upheld. Il 1 were to excuse you 
again, it would eoon have ite effect 
on the other etadente, who would 
conclude that they might do almoet 
anything, and it would be overlooked. t 
No, no. You will have to be made an w. 
example of. You may go now, end 
report to me after Mate tomorrow 
morning." _

Saying which, she took up her 
pencil again, end turned to her 
former talk. Florence knew it was 
final, and useless to beg any further, 
bo wiping her eyes with her scaksd 
handkerchief, she turned and went ,arnM if- nay 
out, having the two nuns conversing Him M Fenrinron 
In low tones together. ,oeeph 1 ’ >Val“h

At the door cl the locker room, she 
ran plump into Elizabeth Wellr, her 
loyal chum, who had bun waiting 
there for eome time, anxious to know 
the outcome ol tha interview,

“ Well, what are they going to do 
to you ?” sho asked. For answer,
Florence again burst into tears, and 
was promptly enfolded in Elizabeth's 
arms, and allowed to sob on her loyal 
shoulder.

"Aw, shucks !” she exclaimed, for
getting the rule ageinet slang, ‘ Sister 
lonocenlia can t sse a joke—never 
could sis one. 1 always did say she 
was born an old maid, and no mis 
take. If I was as crusty as her, I’d—
I d crawl in a bag and—"

“ 8h I" said Florence, “ you’ll be 
heard."

“ I don’t care I It I’d a’ been you 
last week, I’d have put that frog in 
her sleeve or something instead ol 
her desk drawer. She—”

" Somebody's coming 1" whispered 
Florence, disengaging herself from 
her friend's encircling arms. Sure 
enough, the door opened, and in 
walked the object ol Elizabeth’s 
censure.

“ Elizabeth, it's time for your 
music lesson. Don't keep Sister 
Monica waiting.

When the girl had Uft the room, 
not without an uncomplimentary 
side-glance at the tall figure ol the 
nun, Sister Innocent!» continued :

“ You may be excused from class 
and study hour, and get your trunk 
packed. Until the enpper bell rings, 
you will remain here."

Florence eaet an agonized glance 
at her teacher, hoping egainev hope 
that «he might revoke the order, bat 
no. Not a line in Sister Innocenlia'a 
«tern face changed a« «be returned 
the gaze a second, then left the

awarded the general prize for good 
conduct. A sweet little child was 
she, with hen large wondering eyes 
and their tar away look. Sho bade 
fair to follow in the footsteps of, and 
even rival In goodness, our little 
Marls, whom she looked up to as the

impressively she recited in French 
prose the sorrowful story of the 
death ol Mary Queen of Soots. The 
old priest strained bis ekrs to catch 
every word, and hie eyes followed 
each movement ol his little favorite, 
as now her voice rose in just Indig
nation and then fell In heartfelt personification of all that was good 
pity, as she related In tragic detail and beautiful. But ere two more 
every incident of the death ol the summer suns had shone on her own 
gentle, eulTeting queen. fair Italy, all that remained ol the

When the strong young voice happy, bright faced child was the 
ceased, there was silence for a mo sweet memory of her noble example 
meut, then Beatrice bowed once more ûn<* virtue, which lingered long in 
and resumed her seat amidst the the^iearla ol all who had known her, 
applause ol all and a small but beautifcl grave, kept

Towards o^sido o, the platform alw^^fre.h an^g^n^y the hand 
a piano was p^ced and jbe nsxl better „0, fo, BB ,he kneU to
called upon to perform were Madge * fcer Bimple wreath 0, whlta 
and a pretty little Italian girl. The Merle thought she fooked more
latter took her seat at the piano and be th„ 00“mp,nion 0, angels
played with groat feeling and taste ^ mlQ Bnd , had ehe ,ote. 
the accompaniment to a song which BeeQ h ,olare lhB beBrt of the 
Madge sang with a soul in accord , h would hBve eched BOrely, 
with her theme. Not only one b« ,or Bbe ,oved the ohlld dsB,iy, Bnd 
oyer, ■ ranger present listened in kn(jw b([ t be tlie Ull descendant

« - ■“ ■”> i»-*"»-
rose in pathetic strains, then eeemed 
to fade and die in the dim distance.

Beatrice found herself trembling 
with excitement ; her papers had 
been sent in, but with what result 
she a« yet knew not.

It was whispered amongst the 
children that "the wreath" was 
won this year : and it did not require 
much skill to guess who would be 
the happy possessor oflt.

Now, the conditions requisite to 
gaiu this wreath were so difficult 
that for any girl to obtain it was 
a most unusual event. In the first 
place ehe must have won the prize 
for conduct five years in succession.
In no single year must her bad 
marks have exceeded twenty in 
number : of course, ehe must be 
a Child ol Mary, and the ballot 
In her favor froip her companions 
must be unanimous. This much- 
prized wreath consisted of a filigree 
silver crown interwoven with deli
cately traced ivy leaves, It was a 
beautiful work of art, aod was always 
prized dearly by the happy winner of 
it. The first prize for music and 
also that for singing were particular
ly elaborate this year : Lady Abbess 

’ Sane, boy !" said Marie, laughing, bed herself ordered them ; perhaps 
“Many thanks to this aged uncle she guessed into whose hands they 
of yours, but Louis is to meet me in would fall, and thought they might 
London, and an old servaut cf be useful In after years. They com 
Mrs. FilzAUan’s is to meet Madge, ‘i=«ed ct » numerous and beautiful 
and we are to travel to Liverpool to- «election of Beethoven sheet sonatas 
gather tha next day, so wo shall choioely bound in thick morocco 
he all right, I trust. ” ?»d «i t, and a similar coileo_

,, i ■ „ , - tion of the best melodies andReally it will be delightful to B0DgB jn „ corresponding binding, 
bs at home again resumed Beatrice; Th*e B tt easel, with all its 
“but what dees all this mean about reqailiteBi B, B flrit prize for draw- 
dear father ? He who was . ways so , « and for laoguag.e, the reward 
strong, dear old daddie I it would w>* tQ ba , Ia Bnd beautiful 
break my heart to think that there j , boI in [OBewood. Many

anything really serious the Bnd nam6rouB were ,he other prizes,
matter with him. Why Mane you and u w0£tb tUe winniDg, foc 
cannot think how dearly he loves Lad AbbeBB ptoud 0, her chil- 
met I believe we understand each > arid loved to encourage them 
other perfectly, and we have exactly h they had striven to do their 
the same natures I Reginald, my . .
eldest brother, is two-andtwenty ; ’ ..... ,
he is more like my mother, very 11 l?° rBPidly 4or, BÎ“B ol. on,r
handsome, very jnst, and oh so digni- o fxienda the 6ih of July arrived
fled I As for Percy, ho is a darling ; The handsome old class room pre 
foil of fun and mischief; but so rented almost on imposing appear- 
very kind and tender hearted, I unco, decked as it was with lovely 
can persuade him to do anything ,er“B “nd plants. At the farthest 
for me. He and I were almost in- ®nd 14 there was a raised plat- 
separable before we went to school. £o*m' canopied with rare old gold- 
Oh, the scrapes he led me into 1 colored curtains caught and looped 
and father would not allow me to be “P gracefully with cord and tassels 
scolded for them ; he always en- to match ; the floor and steps of it 
deavored to shield me from mother, WBte covered by a crimson carpet . 
who did not approve of her dough- altogether it formed o pretty little 
ter making such exhibitions ol her- ®tage, but had never been used as 
self!" and Beatrice laughed at the such, only recital one or such simple 
memory of eome awful tragedies things being allowed at St. Ben
in which she had played a very prom- edict’s. The spaces at either side of 
inent part the platform were roomy end pretty,

„ . .. , , having the advantage of large bow-But the laugh quick y died from windo%r< whloh opened on the
her lips, and an expression of almost den bayond. In these recesses 
fierce anxiety haunted her eyes, as * pla0ed reserved seats as it 
seizing Marie s hand she exclaimed wert_^he one on the liiM for the 
H?*1''. Wbat-oh tell me what yon ial UBe of Kather Egbert and hie 
think all this oan mean about my ,tiende ; that upon the left for Lady 
father s health Do you think he Abbe8e_ Mother Agatha, and those 
can be rea ly ill, Marie? Surely, membeta 0( the Community who 
surely not ! she almost gasped. took the m0Bl prominent parts in

“Ok no, dear, not seriously ill. the education of the yonog Indies. 
Don’t get so exicited, Bertie ; you one handsomely carved oak chair, 
have turned quite pale. Boys never carefully decked by loving hands— 
know how to express themselvee ettob child having added n flower to 
properly in a letter. No doubt he the gatlonde with wjiich it was 
has a very bad cold. Rsad your festooned—stood ont conspicuously 
letter onco again and you will see i„ the recess on the right, and 
that he eats well end is in good strangers only wondered for whom 
spirits, so ha cannot be very bad." it could be intended. Across the 

Bertie’s little hands trembled as body 0{ the room were the benches 
she re-read her brother's letter; placed, leaving only a small space in 
a sickening feeling of dread, dnd fear ^ centre, down which the audience 
lest her father’s health should be could pass. The many large win- 
failing, overpowered her, and finding dùWB were thrown open at the top, 
herself unable to endure it, she whilst a delicious scent of roses and 
sprang quickly from her seat, and mignonette pervaded the 
crushing the letter in her hand, 2 o’clock precisely in trooped tha 
exclaimed, “Ol course you are right, toCTry gjru, their faces eogor and 
Marie. Percy has explained himself bright with excitement. Their 
badly. My father is not ill ; he simple Uniterm, eo neatly made, and 
mneC not, he shall not be ill. 1 B6, by the while lace collar and 
cannot endure the though»." culïa, looked quite picturesque as

There was a willul and reckless tboy took their allotted scats and 
tone end exprsssion in the girl's nodded or whispered gaily to each 
voice and manner which caused other. Following them closely came 
har ccmpanion to look at her sorrow- ,be visitors—the parents and friends 
fully and earnestly ; then ehb too 0j the children, about thirty in nom- 
rose, and putting her arm gently bez. They looked happy and pleased, 
through that of Bertie, she said, joc t0 many o! the ladies St. Bone 
in a low, kind voice ; “YotTshould djctB Abbey had been their own 
not speak quite In tha8 way, should home cnee, and its very walls were 
you, dear? Try and ba brave, and deac ,0 them. With bright smiles 
echool yourself to endure even a on their fecee the white-veiled 
thing like this, for sooner or later novices tripped lightly in ; and after 
your father, like every one else, them came the elder nuns, to many 
ia certain to be ill. Why gat into 0f whom it seemed but a few years 
such a state of excitement about since they had occupied the places 
it now, when I feel sure there are no now mied by the little girls in front 
gi-ounds for foar or alarm.” —G0 swiftly does time fly as wo get

“I cannot account for the feeling jn,0 ToatB 
that overcame me, Marie ; and you Fafcber Egbert and about nine 
have never known a parents love (rom thi neighboring par-
ond care can surely never compre- f„heB walked in through the open 
hended HI But O Marie I love FreBCh windows on the right of the 
my father so dearly she said, ,a|fotm. Paaslng ,cr a moment,
emsping he hence tightly together, h old prlBBtl Bmilad aB Ue gazed 
that if anything happened to him n tha seat almost resembling an 

I feel I know that I should resent a£boac ol flowotB prepared tor him.
,lrr , , . , „ , , . “ Poor children, ' ho murmured,

Hush ! hush, Bertie I I cannot wbat b0ve they been doing ?" then
bear to hear you speak m that man- ohoerfally seating himh.lf, he was 
net. Come let us seek poor Madge ; eted b the joytu, BOund 0f girl- 
she says nothing, though her heart * h laa h8er accompanied by much 
is very fuli, Ï fear, Have you not oIttppl„gol hands. The Lady Abbess 
observed how much she walks about sieSerB tben took their
alone, and whet a frightened, anxious j and the cheering was once 
expression lurks in her eyes now? ^ore renewed until a call for qrder

feel quite concerned and sorry t MolheE Agatba restored peace
for her, poor girl I instantly. It was arranged that

Indeed, I have noticed all that, fot0 diBtrl,)ntion prj2tB
end more still ; her sorrow seems |d take loo one or two girls 
so deep and sacred hat I shrink oul oI eacb class should recite, play, 
from questioning her aboutit Per- Bi ot exhibit some superior 
haps some money troubles are k wbloh was considered
worrying her parents, and one doe. h ot b1bb, and wlth which 
not question her ever so delicately hfl y,ente^nd gueBt8 were sure to 
upon euoh private affaire. .“No," acquieeced her companion be del,6hted- 
slowly. "Bat perhaps it we seek her The name ol Beatrice ds Wood ville 
kindly, and speak to her tenderly, waB the 60 be oall®d’ and all
she will see’how much we feel for eYea were tnr“e^ npon the girl as 
her, without our being obliged to tell she stepped from her place, her 
her so; and that in itself mint bright face flushed with excitement, 
comfort her a little." And away Treading lightly up the crimson- 
they went in search of their friend. carpeted steps to the platform, she

turned an
Jane was over, Jnly already began, old-world 

The distribution ol prizes was fixed Egbert and his friends, then to Lady 
for the sixth, and on the ninth Abbess and her Sisters, and lastly 
the echool must break up. to the audience. Then slowly and

Publish*! by permUsiou of Burns. Outus A 
Wsehbourne. London, t ngland.

1 have placed eo prettily on your 
some lovelyi MURPHY & GUNN 

«ABRI8TERS. SOLICITORS, NOT ARMS
■helves. Jano has 
puppies, but 1 ordered Jerry not to 
destroy any of them until you bad 
decided which, you liked the best. 
Have you grown m6ch ? 1 have. I 
am five feet ten and a half. It ji 
delightful to think you are not going 
beck to Fronce again. You cau have 
westers at home, and I oan teach my 
little sister myself ; she has much to 
learn yet. Hope your pious little 
friend Marie is well. I hear that she 
and another companion are to travel 
with yon as far as London. 1 shall 
be there to meat yon. Fine fun to 
see three demure convent girls 
together. Suppose you will be pray
ing all the way home. Goodbye, and 
bleu you, my child. Write soon to 
your loving brother,

Percy dr Woodville.
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How quickly the days passed after 
this event. Even to Beatrice they 

• appears 1 to fly ; and the place had 
suddenly become dear tb her. She 
worked hard at her studies, deter
mined to be successful In them at 
least ; that, she knew, would give 
pleasure to the dear oboe at homM 
Poor old More Theresa seldom found 
fault with her now ; end often when 
the girl, as of old, tried In her wilful 
way to make jokes and amuse the 
old Sister, instead ot receiving the 
usual rebuke, Beatrice would see a 
gear dimming the kind old eyes, end 
this affected her more than she 
oared to own to others.

Marie’s sweet face was calm and 
tranquil as the surface ot a clear and 
beautiful lake. True, the days of her 
happy girlhood was fast fleet^nf by, 
end a new life was opening before 
her ; but lately there had risen in her 
heart the thought of ell the poverty 
and misery she had witnessed 
amongst the poor at home, and she 
felt quite glad to think ot the help 
and comfort she could soon be to 
them. And then she .was not going 
to say goodbye to dear St. Benedict’s 
Abbey 1 Oh no 1 She had her sweet 
little secret to console her. She was 
really more troubled about Madge 
than about herself just at present. 
Marie watched her closely, and 
judged correctly that /some cloud 
overshadowed the spirits ot her 
triend ; for the usually easy going 
girl, always eo equal-tempered and 
merry, bad lately shown a great 
desire for solitude, end paced rapidly 
the most secluded walks, engaged to 
all appearances in deep and anxious 
reflection, and often she was seen 
kneeling on the little prie-diea in 
front of the sweet pic lure of th« 
Mother of Dolours. The fact was 
her mother's letters bad been more 
frequent of late, and through them 
all Madge thought she could detect a 
vein of silent suffering, and little by 
little the girl fei^she was being prd' 
pared to find a great and sad change 
in all that once had constituted her 
home. As a child she had never 
troubled herself much about any 
thing, content that others should 
will and think for her ; bat now tho 
thought ol her delicate, gentle 
mother suffering — for well she 
remembered how dearly her mother 
loved every stone of her old home— 
roused the feelings of Madge, and 
brought the unselfish side of her 
nature uppermost. “ 1 will shield 
her from sorrow, if possible,” she 
said to herself ; “ she shall find her 
little Madge much stronger than she 
ever dreamt ot, and what ehe loses in 
others she shall gain in me." A look 
of quiet determination and energy 
settled npon her face, and gave new 
light to her eyes and character to bpr 
features.

One day towards the end of June, 
as Marie was Walking alone in the 
garden, she came suddenly npon 
Beatrice, who, seated upon a low 
bench, was staring into vacancy, 
whilst an open letter lay neglected 
on her knee. On hearing footstaps- 
approach, she looked up suddenly 
and called, “ O Marie, is that you I do 
come here a moment and read this."

“ From whom is it ? ’ sa’.d Marie, 
seating herself. “ Suppose you read 
it to me, Bertie."

“ It is from my dear brother Percy ; 
he has left college, and is now at 
home," and taking up the Jctter, 
"Beatrice road as follows :

L MiddleVm T. Louie 18-:»e#’âee 
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/“ P. S. — If there Is no one to meet 
yonr friends in London, I will gladly 
csoort them to Liverpool. Yon can 
tell them I am an old married 
uncle of
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CALGARY. ALBERTA

yours, 
for my years." TO 1IE CONTINUED

“ Encore ! encore !1 called oul Ike 
delighted audience, for nevsr out of 
the concert room had they heard 
such a voice ; and once more Madge 
sang her song, then quietly resumed 
her seat. Many were the inquiries 
that passed from mouth to mouth as 
to who the quiet looking English 
girl could be that appeared so un
assuming, and yet who sang like an 
angel.

Lady Abbess caught the girl’s eye, 
and Madge thought she looked proud 
and pleased with her. She was 
indeed both ; and dearly the kind 
Abbess wished that her old friend 
Margaret could have knàwn the 
pleasure every one received in 
listening to her little daughter 
Madge.

Thus the first part ol the after
noon paiBed, for many and varied 
were the accomplishments ot the 
young ladies, and very much the 
kind audience eeemed to appreciate 
there. Marie exhibited eome mag
nificent pieces ot lace, which had 
cost the little maker many an hour's 
patience and perseverance. They 
were really beautiful, and were to be 
presented to the poor little mission 
at home.

THE ATONEMENT OF 
FLORENCE

JOHN H. McELDERRY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCERBy Clare Hampton, in St. Anthony Meeeenger

TeleDtwnaZKBl 
ROOM 24

Money to LoanMother Frances laid down her kloo 
lead pencil beside the neat pile of 
bills ehe had bien checking over, 
adjusted he» glasses, and said ;
,’ Come in I"

Enter Sister Innocentia, with stern 
face, pushing before her a pretty 
shame faced girl of fifteen, whose 
rebellious chestnut curie were like 
her fun-loving nature, constantly 
escaping from the austere rule of 
comb and confining ribbon,

“ In trouble" again ?" queried 
Mother Frances, looking inquiringly 
from one to the other,

“ Yes, and I muet say this is going 
too far I" answered Sister Innocentia 
indignantly, displaying three black 
spots on her otherwise snowy 
wimple.

“ Well, what have you done this 
time ?” Mother Superior asked of the 
girl. Sister Innocentia answered 
for jier.

Ifseemed that the part of the cor
ridor, on which the refeotory door 

Once more was Beatrice called for- opened waB rather dark, and on the 
ward, this time to present a large door frame hnng a email iron holy- 
painting, which ehe had most ekil watet font. The girls, filing into the 
fully executed, of St. Benedict's refectory fo#' the noonday meal,
Abbey and grounds, not forgetting djpped tbeir fingers into the font and 
to place in the foreground the well- blessed themselves, as was their 
known figure Ot Father Egbert as he won,_ Likewise the nuns, whose 
stood evidently reprimanding one of jatiea catried them there, 
three girlish figures standing in front [t daveloped that Sister Innocentia 
ot him. reproved one of the girls for having

When the first part of the pro- a b]ack epot on her forehead, when it
gramme was concluded, to the com- waB dia0Overed that all had black
plete satisfaction of every one, Lady BpotB( even Sister Innocentia herself 
Abbess beckoned to some ct the girls _and not on[y on her head, but on 
and desired them to carry Father ber wimple. So also had the other
Egbert’s chair on to the platform. gj,ierB The girls having black
The United Kingdom rose and dresses, ot conree, nothing showed on
cheerfully lifted the gorgeous arbour, them. But an investigation followed.
Well the old priest knew what ho with the result that the holy-water
was required to do, for many years |ont waa found to contain ink instead
now be had distributed the prizes to Pt the blessed water, and tben the
his children, and he enjoyed the indignation of Sister Innocentia
task. Lady Abbess next uncovered n0 hounds. . .
the table which held the precious “ To think that anyone should be mischief loving sprite—just thought- 
treasures, and when she did so a deptaved enough to do so wicked * lees, and her lo^® oI ‘°n' ,
loud murmur of admiration ran thing r Bbe said to her girls. Much lexuî,e5a5ca c£ 1 h‘h® efi
through the room ; then she took (r.,eatim,lng brought forth no soin- hindcd. heI ln many ,a
her stand by the side of Father llQn ol the mystery, until, tho ether ”a" al"ay" ““Vy’nd 1 " J,® .P|t “ “'
Egbert and read oat in turn the sisters being likewise questioned, it ln8 t0 ? tdf ll.Jnl
names of the fortunate prize-win- further developed that SUtar Angela, otmly, unt‘1, the last trouble forgoti
nets. The ceatt ol Marie beat loud who waB jtu, coming up tho stairs feD’ a naw opportunity tor mischief
and fast ai she heard the name ot from tb0 kitchen, saw a girl doing Patented itself, when she threw
“ Marie Blake" called upon to Bomething at tha refectory door,then ,0. ÎV1"^:l,0',!.Ch‘V!!î'
receive tho well-earned and much- dart a.,av and disappear. Now Sister lblnf ”nt 11,6 nsw )oko 40 be pc
coveted wreath far good conduct. Angelo, whose domain was in the petrqfr.d.
Her pretty face was suffused with kltchcn, did not know tho girls by Ue®P l1ow,n in h^nn«l’kkh “Ind
blushes as she walked with timid thalr names, bat thought she could y'aa ,bld ? deep rellRioas *snh,.and
steps and knelt at the old priest’s idaat|fy the guilty one If brought she had long ago made up her nurd
feer whilst he kindly and gently la!a to face *° b8i:nme ”hen sba «cew old
pressed the pretty crown upon her "So that afternoon the girls were en“°„gb’ . . .
floffy silky hair. lined up for inspection, amid an V '’" ‘S,

"God bless thee, my child 1’’ he a„eJ hush, and Sister Angela had Bothered »P her books, ololhes, oar^,
said. “ It seems to me but yeiter promptly pointed to Florence Murray aDd ‘ P
day since I saw thy young mother the culprit. neatly, as she had been taught, into
kneel as thou art kneeling now, and “ That s the girl,” she said. the espacions trunk, dropping a tear
receive from the hands of our laie “ ] ,bought as much I” said Sister nW and the“'^«“fcn^lmr^Tnno
Archbishop a wreath similar to the inn0Centio. “ Florence, come here." or remambrancs came to her. Long
one I now give to thee. Take care Aild 8«ralghtway Florence was and ba.PbP5’„“^nru^walls ^ifd'it 
of it and value it, my child, and as in marched down to Mother Superior's wltlll.n ,hoea , f1 u’jJ Vw.™
after years thine eyes may fall npon offi" «as insupportable to have to leave
it, 1st it remind thee to continua Florence," said Mother Frances, tbem now f.h°«!d
cheerfully in the practice of those 8adly) af,6r sister Innocentia had ®he muk® «“other »PP»al to the 
virtuts which have so strongly finished her indignant recital, “I'm Superior ? :Biut no , iliwo:old 3 use- 
marked thy life at school. God bless a8t0niahsd — really astonished, to less, for well she knew, s^e had
thee always, dear child, and do thou think that you would stoop to make a braken would no lonc«r
also pray for me." joke of so holy a thing. Why, you Mo h*r Superior would no longer

“ 1 will indeed, Father," said the haTa violated the very sign ol the beli*’fe “”r' 
half wteplng girl, who faltered as cc08a ilaou . Are you not afraid to V,6./bnnrl^ and'worFc^lmV
ehe rose, seemingly unable to torn ,|;ind Up there, with Om Lord looking h , A , ^ „ Sli,. J ra, 
her face to her applauding compan at y0Ui a||er having done so wicked lnl° a .h8ada°be’ >P,b’,t tÎ.’'
ions. So enthneiasttcally did they a tbiog ? Are you not afiaid ?" she to unruly ? W hy dldn t they tie
cheer and praise her, that Mother tM. and much more Mother he* hand and fù0 ’ ra*h8r,tban lut 
Ayfttha not'oinc htr erabarrftQimenf This, and much more, MolLer hee g0 #reo—free to fall into any
kindly came to list aasistancr, and Fra°cea told lhe glr ' fViv-'L* chance mischiet that lay ill her path? 
taking the trembling gill’s hand in «wsken a train of repentant thoughts in tbe midst ct her misery, tha door 
here led her «nt y to a retired seat *a bat mlod’ And Bba probed. 80 opened softly, and Elizabeth Health 
in the bay window, where ehe hid da‘Ply- and cauietized the mischiev. „y poked bet head ln. Seeing that 
her nrettv head and wreath behind °“B act 80 thosoughly with her pjoren0B was alone, she crept in 
?h. convenient habUsoïtoo sïsU?s wbrd'-‘,hBt FlorEnC° bloke down and as softly closed it again.

When Beatrice received the hand- an, „0,Pb„ , nav0, bought of it that “ Sbe td.f  ̂
soma eaeol as a reward for her pic , , _,*hni1| fhinhinr I” campus with the rest ot era, butlure of “ Sancta Benedict," Father 1 didthlnk!lD<! * , I sneaksd off," she explained with
Egbert jokingly told her he Would Yef> ?nd 8 were tbe „ : a snigger.
Bit for his portrait whenever she had time, I might still excuse you. Bat “ Betty, whatever you do, don't 
time to execute it. ï°“ have been down here time alter bt0ak the inles like 1 did. You’ll be

“ You have already done so, tim®> Bnd \ warned you again and 8orry *n the last day of your life,’’ 
Father," answered the girl merrily, ^iain, but it seems you are incorri- adreanfehed Florence.
“ I have painted a large picture of 8*kle* Yon ^member what 1 tolc „ whafc exclaimed Elizabeth, 
St. Joseph, and have substituted you iast time ? Onoe more, and out i g tha empty locker and the
your face for hie ; yon havepo idea 8° 1, Now- Iuwillbav8 ‘° ke8p paobed |,UOk.
how holy and venerable yon look," ™Y promise, much as I hate to do it. „ They haven-, given you the G. B.

The old priest laughed, as he shook You maY Pnob 7°°' ^*lo.ag a r18 have they ?” Elizabeth always used
hie head and muttered the word aHernoon, and be ready for the 9.oo | „ wben she was indignant.
“ Innnrrioihle " lOmOMOW morning.' " "

Of oourse the beautiful music and /I this, Florence burst out crying Yes 1 “ *t° Bb°ut by ra,he. go
song.books were carried off by » ba«8» at ‘ba °o jail or die thaVfàoè Granny and
Madge, the visitors being loud in L8 Jl88*’ . ... .„b_ r namB home I"
their congratulations, and our roll- Oh Mother, not this time Not ... . .. ( down her chin in
osnt little Scotch lassie found her- thie time I Give me one more Elizabeth sat down, her chin In
self-very much against her will- chance 1 Just one more chance and her hand.

A curtsied with an easy the centre of attraction. yon 11 see I 111 be so good ! Oh it . without von ’’ she said elnmlv
grace, first to Father I must not forget to mention that would break Granny a heart il 1 K ' ^ running away

to Isabel was awarded the prize for would come hbme so. Please please, M“'« teel uk0 runnlcg away
improvement ; and to the little M°4baliJ Per Granny s sake I ?, sh , wBlle have ears Betty"
Italian girl, spoken ol before, was I But Mother Frances was unmoved. Sh ! Walls have ears, Hetty.
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Florence was not vengeful. Not a 

single resentful thought entered her 
mind as she hopelessly watched her 
strict mentor leave. Only sorrow, 
and bitter pain at the thought ol 
what her beloved grandmother would 
say and think. She knew, it would 
be a shock to the proud old lady, 
who had centered all her hopes on 
her grandchild, and could ill brook 
such a humiliation.

She was not bad at heart, this
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LOUIS SANDY
“ Baron’s Court, 20th June.

“ Dear old Bertie,—Here I am back 
again at the old place, and write to 
wish my little sister many happy 
returns ol her birthday. Do write 
soon, and tell me tho exact date 
upon which sweet seventeen is reajly 
coming homo. It ia eo dull without 
you. Reginald in not expected back 
from India until the first week of 
Jnly, and there ia no one to tease or 
torment. Daddie does not look as 
he should do. I cannot quite make 
out what is wrong witj^iim ; but ha 
la not allowed to go out in the night 
air, and mother talks seriously about 
his catching cold eo easily, and yet 
he seems in good spirits, and eats 
well. Sho looks flett rate, an hand
some as ever. I was actually sorry 
to leave college when the time came, 
and the Prior has written a glowing 
account ot my many virtues to 
daddie. Not a word ol truth in the it.” 
whole list of them ; for if ever thtra 
was any fun or mischief on the go, 
yon bet I was the leader of it ; but a 
fellow would mould without a stir cf 
some sort, and they'll miss me at the 
old place it it’s only tor the noise I 
made.

" By,the way, ‘Lightbound’ is too 
fat, wants exercise, eo I gave him a 
good gallop round the park y ester 
day, but he does not go as freely as 
he used to do ; but father has bought 
you a beautiful horse, bay, with 
block stockings and mane, quite 
young, and goes like the wind. I 
long to see you try him, but fear he 
will beat my honnie 'Black Bess.' Do 
ask the nuns to hurry up and finish 
the old studies, so that you can come 
home. I am longing to have fan 
with you again. Loo is well, and 
saved one ol the tenant's children 
from drowning tbs’other day. Brave 
old dog ! So he Is to be presented 
with l grand silver collar, and yonr 
name is to be engraved upon it. I 
have so many things to show you, 
dear Bertie, and am fixing your room 
np so beautifully for you. Bottles of 
beetles and other Insects and animals 
In different stages of decomposition,

i*
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I epey and Fit* °- eimp'le
I home treatment.
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parts of the world : over 1000 in one year. Write 
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In the Country of Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 

devout andthe impressions of a 
truly poetic mind.

Postpaid 90o.
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